National Safety Week Webinar

Rick Zellen, CSP, ARM
Administrator
Agenda

• CPS’ goal is to help you prepare for Safety Week
• Bringing ideas from leaders within the CPS to share their efforts
• Question and Answer
• Agenda
  - Jerry Shupe - Hensel Phelps
  - Josh Caudill – DPR Construction
  - Geno Lechuga - HexArmor
  - Khadija Talley - Hilti
  - Jessica Bunting – The Center for Construction Research and Training (CPWR)
  - Q&A (+/- 30 minutes)
Jerry Shupe, CSP
Corporate Director of Safety and Health
Target Audience

- Employees
- Trade Partners
- Families
- Clients
- Regulatory
Executive Safety Message

- Daily messages
  - Posted on portal
  - Communicated via email
  - Hosted on YouTube

"I am committed to our philosophy that no job is so important or urgent that it cannot be performed the safe way. Working safely is the Hensel Phelps Way. It’s about protecting yourself and your coworkers, and being there for what’s important—your family.”

Jeff Wenaas
Chief Executive Officer

#CheckConnectCommit
Why I Work Safely Video

- Participants submit video clips
- Lessons learned:
  - Film landscape mode
  - Quiet background
- Hosted on YouTube
- Alternative
  - Bulletin board w/ pictures
Safety Calendar

- Family day at project
- Pizza and family events
- Safety coloring contest
- 13 winners
Jobsite Activities

- Daily safety topics
- Personal commitment activities
- Owner participation
- Vendor training
- Demonstrations
Resources

- Construction Safety Week
- CPWR
- OSHA Fall Protection Stand Down
Save the date!!

OSHA’s 5th Annual National Stand-down for Fall Protection and 10th annual Construction Safety week kicks off on Monday, May 7th and runs through Friday, May 11th. DPR Construction sites to help support these two events during the week of May 7th. More information to follow.

MAY 7-11
2018
National Safety Stand-Down and Construction Safety Week

DPR Company Efforts and Initiatives

Company-wide shirts, banner, and promotional items
National Safety Stand-Down and Construction Safety Week

DPR Company Efforts and Initiatives

Informative email blasts to each region to ensure proper planning of the events:

National Fall Prevention Stand-down/Construction Safety week is May 7th – 11th, and we wanted to proactively share a message, so that you can utilize this information within your business unit to help spread the word to rally your teams!

Basic Information: Save the date and join us the week of May 7th-11th for the National Fall prevention Stand-down/Construction Safety Week. As the date gets closer we will be sending out the order form for T-shirts and banners. We will also provide topics for the week to discuss on the Safety Focus 4 as defined by OSHA. As a reminder, the Focus 4 are:

- Falls
- Caught-in or Between
- Struck-by
- Electrocut

The idea being that each project/business unit would pick a day that works best to cover the Fall protection topic during the stand-down meeting with all projects and offices. Through the rest of the week, each project/business unit could share topics during Stretch N’ Flex huddles, Staff meetings, Foreman meetings, sub-partner meetings, owner’s meetings, etc. to cover the Safety Focus 4 topics. Let’s encourage our sub-partners to participate throughout the week.

Lastly, the most important portion of this effort is to ensure that each craftperson on each of our projects truly understands how important they are to us. It would be great if projects/business units could think outside of the box and come up with unique ways to send the messages. Involve marketing personnel as well so that each of these efforts can be captured to highlight where teams have really made an impact on their projects.

We have also attached a flyer for your use. Let’s get the message out to the projects and start preparing for this event.

Will your team be the one that makes the greatest impact on the employees putting work into place? The bar is set, and the challenge is out there to make a difference. Ever Forward!

Respectfully,
National Fall Prevention Stand-Down/Construction Safety Week Group:

National Safety Stand-Down and Construction Safety Week

DPR Company Efforts and Initiatives

Using Yammer to communicate planning of the events, and also to communicate activities during the week:
National Safety Stand-Down and Construction Safety Week

DPR Company Efforts and Initiatives

Picture contests in each region:

What We’re Looking For:

Designs must be tasteful and appropriate for the event. The design should consist of one overall concept/design but have smaller parts or pieces that can be isolated for use on t-shirts and stickers.

Some specific things that might be good to include or focus on:

- Personal protective equipment
- Tools and equipment
- Ladders last
- Hand protection
- Wellness, health & diet
- Weight loss
- Drug/alcohol abuse management
- Exercise/out of work activities
- No texting and driving/distracted driving dangers
- Drunk driving dangers
- Smoking cessation

The Prize:
The chosen designer will be awarded $500 cash.

Deadline:
All submissions must be received by 5:00 pm PT, January 31, 2018.
Questions? Email DPRSafetyWellness@dpr.com
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DPR Company Efforts and Initiatives

Interaction with the following groups:

- Regional and local OSHA offices
- Insurance Broker - Willis Towers Watson
- Insurance Carrier - Liberty Mutual
- MSA
- Local vendors and suppliers
- Guest speakers
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DPR Company Efforts and Initiatives

Messages from DPR:

- Safety Leadership Team
- Management Committee
- Business Unit Leadership
- Self-perform Work Operations Team
- Client personnel
- Craft employees
National Safety Stand-Down and Construction Safety Week

DPR Company Efforts and Initiatives

Who all will participate in the week?

- DPR Admin Employees
- DPR Craft Employees
- Trade Partners
- Client and Owner Representatives
- Vendor Support Personnel
- Local News Outlets
- Local OSHA Groups
HexArmor

Safety Week 2018
Geno Lechuga, QSSP
Director of Sales
Safety Education

www.hexarmor.com

- Hand Safety Booklet
- Hand Safety Presentations
- Case Studies
- Whitepapers
- Webinars
Videos

Our video library contains over 100 videos:
- Testing and standards
- Individual products
- Product families
- Industries
- Competitive comparison

Custom videos for client-specific needs
- Training
- Product information
- Washing and care
Safety Resources

- Awareness Posters
- Informational Flyers
- Resources on testing standards
Marketing Collateral

- Industry Brochures
- Product Specification Sheets
- Product Matrices
Thank You
Be Safe Out There.

Call 1-877-MY ARMOR or visit hexarmor.com
2000 Oak Industrial Drive NE, Grand Rapids, MI 49505
KHADIJA TALLEY, CSP
MARKETING/PRODUCT MANAGER-HEALTH, SAFETY & ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Here at Hilti, Health and safety is at the core of what we do to help build a better future. This is shown not only through our products but our services and operations, and it reflects the great responsibility we feel towards our employees, customers, and society to help provide this future. Hilti wants to be a continuous partner in supporting you in providing safer work sites and a safer industry for workers.

Safety on a construction site is about ensuring that we support each other to protect one another and make sure everyone on that site returns home safe each night. Hilti wants to be a continuous partner in supporting you in providing safer work sites and a safer industry for our workers.
SAFETY WEEK WEBINARS

• **Understanding the OSHA Respirable Crystalline Silica Standard:**
  - This webinar will cover information on why silica is a health hazard, the main points of the Silica Standard such as exposure limits and means of compliance. This webinar will help you understand the silica standard or serve as a refresher on the requirements of the standard.

• **OSHA Crystalline Silica Standard Implementation - What's next?:**
  - This webinar is Pt. 2 to the initial webinar. After you have learned about Silica and the standard compliance, what do you do next? In this webinar, you will cover the next steps by going in more depth about Performance/objective data, scheduled monitoring, written exposure control plan and Silica training requirements.
SAFETY WEEK AVAILABLE DOCUMENTS

**Tool Box Talks**
- Dust Control
- Ergonomics of tools: ATC & AVR
- Gas Saw Safety

**Compliance Documents**
- OSHA Silica White Paper
- Written Exposure control Plan
- Selector Guide
- How to videos for Dust Control
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR QUESTIONS PLEASE CONTACT:

KHADIJA TALLEY
KHADIJA.TALLEY@HILTI.COM

OR

JOHN FORCADE
JOHN.FORCADE@HILTI.COM
Resources for the Falls Campaign & 2018 Safety Stand-Down

Chris Trahan Cain, Executive Director
Jessica Bunting, Program Associate, r2p
Why Focus on Falls?

Number and rate of fatal falls to a lower level in construction, 2003-2015, All Employment
“[The Falls Campaign] is one more vehicle to promote fall awareness and a very good one. Data from our sponsored national insurance program on falls show significant decrease in terms of fatalities over the last 10 years. The Falls Campaign is one of many influences.”

-Contractor/Association
Stopconstructionfalls.com

- 2018 Hardhat Stickers
- 2017 Success Stories
- 4 New NIOSH-CPWR Infographics (10 total)
  - Falls through skylights & holes
  - Falls off equipment
  - Small Businesses
  - Access to Fall Protection
- Updated 5-Day Plan
- Updated Factsheet
- Inspection checklists, Toolbox Talks, other training resources

![Diagram of causes of death from falls]

Join the Campaign to Stop Construction Falls!
www.stopconstructionfalls.com

http://www.cpsc.gov/sites/default/files/publications/07%20page%2044c.pdf
Updated Video

The National Safety Stand-Down Campaign:

PLAN ahead to get the job done safely.

PROVIDE the right equipment.

TRAIN everyone to use the equipment safely.
Fatality Maps

Construction Fatalities in the USA, Jan 1 – December 31, 2017

Construction Fall Fatalities in the USA, Jan 1 – December 31, 2017
Hazard Alert Cards
Order Online

http://stopconstructionfalls.com/online-ordering-form/
Question & Answer

- Jerry Shupe - Hensel Phelps
- Josh Caudill – DPR Construction
- Geno Lechuga - HexArmor
- Khadija Talley - Hilti
- Jessica Bunting – Center to Protect Workers Rights

Safety Week:  http://www.constructionsafetyweek.com/
Thank you!

Rick Zellen, CSP, ARM
Administrator